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uring the past couple of years, Novell has implemented sev’

eral technoloies that have caused a big stir, such as Novell

Directory Services (NDS) and Novell Embedded Systems Tech;

nology (NEST). I all of the hubbub, you may not have noticed

one ofNovell’s mst interesting new technologies: Mobile IPX.

With Mobile IPX, you can physically move a Mobile IPX client

from one location n a network to another without severing the

client’s NetWare ore Protocol (NCP) connection. You can

even hotrswap yOL r network interface board and maintain the

client’s NCP contion the entire time.

Because Mobi IPX maintains your NCP connection, you
can move a Mobil IPX client from one place on the network to

another without rbooting your workstation and logging in to the

network again. FO example, if a law firm does not use Mobile

IPX, attorneys mu t plug their laptop into a lOBase’T jack in

their office wall w en they arrive at work, and they cannot

unplug their laptoii without losing their NCP connection. With

Mobile IPX, on t ‘ other hand, these attorneys can take their

laptop to the finn’ library and plug it into a lOBase—T jack at

that location to fonn research on a case, or they can move to

a conference roo or to a colleague’s office and plug in their

laptop there—-all » hile maintaining their NCP connection.

WHAT IS MOBILE IPX?

Mobile IPX is ot a product; rather, it is a technology that is

available with NeWare MultiProtocol Router (MPR) 3.1. You

can install NetW re MPR 3.1 as a dedicated router on any lntela

based computer cnnected to a NetWare 3.12 or a NetWare 4.1
network. You can lso install NetWare MPR 3.1 on the NetWare

3.12 or NetWare .1 file server that your Mobile IPX clients will

use most often. B installing NetWare MPR 3.1 on this server,

you eliminate u ecessary traffic and ensure that the clients’

request packets a d the server’s reply packets do not have to

travel an extra ho before reaching their destination.
The Mobile 1P technology that is included with NetWare

MPR 3.1 consists f two parts: the Home Router and the Mobile

IPX client softwar . The Home Router is simply a process that
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runs on NetWare MPR 3.1. When you install NetWare MFR

3.1, the Home Router feamre is disabled by default, so you must

enable it using the MPR INETCFG utility.
To take advantage of Mobile IPX, you must use IPXODI 3.02

or higher. Both NetWare MPR 3.1 and NetWare Client for DOS

and Windows 1.20b include IPXODI 3.02. If you are not running

IPXODI 3.02, you can install the Mobile IPX client software

included with NetWare MFR 3.1, or you can download NetWare

Client for DOS and Windows 1.20b from the NetWare Connec/

tion FTP site (ftp://ftp.nwconnection.com/pub/nwoonline/
utilities/vlmup4exe). Then you can configure the client software

as a mobile client, which will notify Mobile IPX of any changes

in the client’s location or address.

CONNECTING WITHOU'II' MOBILE IPX
Before you can appreciate the capabilities that Mobile IPX

offers, you must know how a client establishes and maintains an

NCP connection without Mobile IPX. For exampie, why does a

client lose its NCP connection when you move the client from

one network location or address to another?

Getting the Network Address
When you set up a network, you must assign it a network

address such as AA—BB—CC‘DD. During the configuration

process, you must bind this address to the network interface

board (such as an NEZOOO board) in every server on network

AA’BB’CCeDD using the following command:

BIND IPX TO NE2000 NET=AA—BB-CC-DD

When you connect a NetWare client to a network, the

client does not know its network address. However, the client

must include this address in the IPX header’s source network

address field for any packets the client sends across the net—

work. To determine its network address, the client immediately

sends a Get Nearest Server request, placing 0000—00—00 in the

IPX header’s source network address field. The appropriate
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CONNECTING WITH MOBll—E IPX
When I examined the protocol’laye:

performance of Mobile IPX, l discovered
that its implementation is both simple
and elegant. Mobile IPX does not add a
new protocol to NetWaIe’s existing pro—
tocol suite; it simply uses standard Route
ing Information Protocol (RIP), Service
Advertising Protocol (SAP), and NCP
communications. Because Mobile IPX
uses these protocols to send Mobile IPX
client packets across the network, these

packets appear as typical, nonmobile
client packets. As a result, both NetWare
MPR 3.1 and third’party routers can
automatically forward these packets just as

they forward other client packets.
ln addition, Mobile IPX uses

NetWare’s existing internal and external
IPX network addressing scheme to define
the destination of Mobile IPX client

packets. ln effect, Mobile IPX just uses
some simple trickery to remove the netr
work location dependence. ln this way,
Mobile IPX is an ingenious use of the
natural behavior of NetWare.

As mentioned earlier, the Mobile IPX
technology consists of two main parts:
the Home Router and the Mobile IPX
client software. The Home Router han’
dles all communications between the
destination. server and the Mobile IPX
clients. To do this, the Home Router
assigns each Mobile IPX client a unique
constant network address, which is a virtual
address that exists on the Home Router.
This address consists of the Home Rout!
er’s internal IPX network number and a
fictitious node address for the client.
A Mobile IPX client also has a local

network address, which is the address of
the physical network to which the client
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ipX: :==:::====::
Checksum: OXFF‘=F
Length: 34
Hop Count: 0
Packet Type: 17(
Network: AA-BB-CC—DD
Node:oo-oo-1B-‘
Socket: O)t4006

Internetwork Packet Exchange = = = = = = = = = = = =

\JCP)
—-——> AA-BB-CC-DD

E-F2~2C -—~> FF-FF-FF-FF-FF-FF
--—> RIP

Figure 1 . After the client
header’s source network

NetWare server responds
by
which

sending
contains

the client
the netwolk

a re

client learns its network a
BB’CCrDD in our example)

packet and can begin to tile
in the IPX header’s source
address field. (See Figure

After the NetWare clie
NetWare sewer and begin
requests, the server uses th
dog process to monitor the
nection. If the server does
requests from the client wi
Watchdog timeout period,
send a Watchdog packet t

(Five minutes is the default
timeout setting for both N
and NetWare 4.1.)
A Watchdog packet is

packet that contains a
bet and a question mark (.71
portion of the packet. If the
NetWare shell or NetWar
still loaded, the client
indicating that the connection
the client does not respon
server sends another Watc
every minute for ten minu
default setting for both
and Net\Vare 4.1). If the

learns its network address, it can include that address in the IPX
address field.

to this request receive a reply to these packets, it termi~
ly packet, nates the client’s connection.

address. The
dress (AAr Moving a NetVVare Client
from this lf you moved a NetWare client from
the address network AAaBBrCCaDD in Building 1 to

network network DD’CCaBB’AA in Building 4
.) without using Mobile IPX, two things
t logs in to a would prevent you from maintaining your
sending NCP NCP connection: the static network adr

. NCP Watch dress and the NCP Watchdog process
client’s con, 0 The Network Address Is Static. If you
iot receive any disconnect a NetWare client from net’
hin the work AA'BB/CC'DD in Building I and
the server will connect it to network DD'CCrBB’AA
that client. in Building 4, the client still thinks its
Watchdog network address is AA/BBaCCaDD. As

etWare 3.12 a result, the client places this address in
the IPX header’s source network address

sjimply an IPX field whenever it sends a packet across
connection numa the network.

in the data \‘Vhen a server responds to the
client’s client’s NCP request, the reply is sent to

respjands
i requester

with a
is
Y,

network
client is no

AAIBBrCC/DD.
longer at that address,

Because the

is valid. If however, it never receives the server’s
l, the NetWare reply. Therefore, the client continues to
idog packet send its request until it reaches the
:es (again, the maximum number of retries set in the

NetWare 3.12 NCP Retry Counter, and the client
server does not times out waiting for a reply.

l Home Router
if Internal IPX Ne
; i

: 99

i

Mobile Client #3
L“ Mobne cnem #2
AA‘ Loc
Cm M

Mobile Client #1
99: Cor

Lncal Address:
AA-BB-CC-DDZDO‘UO‘IB-l2-52-A5 ‘a

m 992 Constant Address:

Figure 2. The Home Rouiler maintains a mapping of local network addresses to constant

network addresses.



is attached (or to which t dials in). As
shown in Figure 2, the me Router
maintains a mapping of l cal network
addresses to constant ne ork addresses.
A Mobile IPX client ends an NCP

request directly to the de‘tination server,

placing its constant ne rk address in
the source network addrss field of the
IPX header. The server n en processes this
request and sends an NC reply to the
constant network addres the Home
Router’s internal IPX ne ork number.

The Home Router, in turn, forwards
the server’s NCP reply to the Mobile IPX
client Via the best route sing the client's
local network address. e Home Router
determines the best rout by referring to
its internal Router Info I ation Tables and
looking for the router th t requires the
lowest number of ticks t send the reply
to the client. (A tick is aproximately
1/18 of a second.) Figure shows a typical
data path for Mobile IP . (See p. 30.)

In addition, the Hom. Router performs
Watchdog spoofing for obile IPX
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clients. In Watchdog spoofing, the Home
Router replies to NCP Watchdog packets
on behalf of a Mobile IPX client. Because
the Home Router replies to these packets,
a client’s NCP connection is maintained
even if the client roams out of range of an
access pornt.

Establishing a Connection
To understand how Mobile IPX works,

you should understand the Mobile IPX
sign’on process. The following steps ex’

plain how a Mobile IPX client establishes
and maintains an NCP connection:

Step 1: Locate the Nearest
Home Router
When a Mobile IPX client boots up, it

generates a Get Nearest Server request
that indicates the client is looking for the
nearest Home Router (SAP number
OXOZID). Whereas a nonmobile client
sends a Get Nearest Server request lookr
ing for the nearest file serveror directory
services server, a Mobile IPX client must

locate the nearest Home Router so that
the client: can learn its constant network
address from this Home Router.

The Get Nearest Server reply packet,
then, serves two purposes: It lets the Mo—
bile IPX client know its constant net’
work address, and it identifies the inter’
nal IPX network number of the nearest
Home Router.

Step 2: Find the Best Route
To determine the best route to the

nearest Home Router, the Mobile IPX
client sends a RIP route request to the
Home Router. After checking its Router
Information Tables, the Home Router
sends a RIP route reply to the client,
indicating which router can forward the
client’s packets to the Home Router using
the lowest number of ticks.

Step 3: Get a Constant Network
Address and a TimeeTo—Live Setting

The Mobile IPX client then sends a
sign’on request packet to the nearest
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The Mobile IPX client sends a RIP

route request packet and a Bind Update

request packet approximately one minute

before the TTL timer is set to expire. The

Bind Update request packet contains the

client’s local network address in the

source network address field of the

packet’s IPX header.

Upon receipt of the Bind Update re’

quest packet, the Home Router deterr

mines whether the Mobile IPX client has

been moved by comparing the local

network address in the client’s Bind Up,

date request packet to the local network

address in the Home Router’s mapping of

local network addresses to constant

network addresses.

If the Mobile IPX client has not been

moved, the Home Router resets the TTL

timer to zero and sends a Bind Update

reply packet to the client’s existing local

network address. If the client has been

moved, however, the Home Router maps

the client’s new local network address to

the client’s existing constant network

address and sends a Bind Update reply

packet to the new local network address.

Figure 3. Mobile IPX do

The server’s reply is sent 1

Home Router Via the be:

packet contains the clier

address (AA’BBvCC/Dl:
32eA3, for example). Th

keeps track of the client’

address and assigns the c

he Home Router’s

internal IPX network number plus a

Virtual node address that. is determined by

a combination of variabl

lient a constant

network address. As mentioned earlier,

this address is based ont

ta travels from the Mobile IPX client to the destination server.
'0 the Home Router, which transmits the response to the client.

Router’s sign—on reply packet contains a

TimeeTOeLive (TTL) setting that indicates

how long the client can be detached from

the network before the Home Router will

terminate its NCP connection.

st route. This
it’s local network

)zOO—OO’IB—lzv

,e Home Router

s local network

Step 4: Maintain the Connection

Whenever the Mobile IPX client

detects a change in its local network

address, it sends a Bind Update request

packet containing its new local network

address to the Home Router. The client

can detect such a change when it sends a

RIP route request packet across the

network and receives a response. The RIP

route reply packet includes the client’s

local network address.

es, such as the

number of times the Horne Router has

been reset and the number of clients to

which the Home Router has already

assigned a Virtual node address.

in addition to the Mobile IPX client’s

constant network address, the Home

DESIGNING A NETWORK FOR

MOBILE IPX

Because all reply packets must travel

through the Home Router on their way to

a Mobile IPX client, you should pay pare
ticular attention to where you place die

computer running NetWare MFR 3.1 with

the Home Router enabled. If you place
this computer across the network from ék:

client’s destination server and the ch&i’s

local network, reply packets must ages;»

the entire network to get to the Hi

Reuter before being rerouted to the

as shown in Figure 4.

In Figure 5, on the other hand, the

intermediate computer running Net%

MFR 3.1 is being used as the Home

Router. (See p. 32.) This path is logiwi;

because it does not require any additiaai

hops, and it does not place an additional

load on unrelated network segment:

CONFIGIURING A MOBILE IPX CHER?

Before you configure a Mobile IPX

client, you must ensure that the cli

a Mobile lPXeaware network driver. {

find out whether your network driva‘
“n

Mobile IPX aware, you will need to c..e»

tact the vendor that made your ne

interface board.) To be Mobile IPX

Figure 4. An inefficient Mobile IPX data path
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!PX Router

IPX Router IPX Router

Mobile Client

NetWare Server
(Host)

l n - ‘
Access
Point

IPX Router

Mobile IPX client will not lose its

connection if it roams out of range of

an access pomt.
You can enable or disable this pa—

rameter; the default setting is Enabled.

(You would disable this parameter if you
wanted the Watchdog process to allow

a Mobile: IPX client only 15 minutes of

outeoferange time before terminating its

NCP connection.)
0 Broadcast to Virtual Network. This

parameter defines whether broadcast

packets (such as a server’s broadcast of

its Server Information Tables) are sent

by the Home Router to a Mobile IPX

client. Unless a client requires these

packets, you can reduce traffic by forCe

ing the Home Router to discard them.

However, if a client is rurming softe

ware that monitors servers, that client

will require broadcast packets. If the

client stops receiving broadcast packets
from the servers it is monitoring because

the Horne Router is discarding these

packets, the software assumes the servers

have gone down and may trigger an

alarm. (An alarm is triggered only if the

software is designed to send an alarm.)

You can choose to forward or discard

broadcast messages; the default setting

is Forward.

After you have configured the Home

Router, press the Escape key and save your
changes when prompted. Then select

Reinitialize System to make the changes

effective immediately.

CONCLUSilON
Because Mobile IPX uses the existing

NetWare protocol suite, you can install

and configure Mobile IPX on a NetWare

network quickly and easily. Mobile IPX

clients can then roam from one place on

the network to another without losing

their NCP connection. The possibilities
are endless: In fact, you might want to

look out for users who are logging in to

the network from their laptop—poolside!

For more information about NetWare
MFR 3.1, visit Novell’s World—Wide Web

( W W W) site (http://iamg.novell.com/
iamg/products/mpr/nwmprtochtm) .

Laura Chappell researches, writes, and

lectures on NetWare protocol performance,
troubleshooting, and optimization. You can

reach Laura at lchappell@imagitech.com.

Special thanks to Terry Bailey, Nowell

associate software engineer, for his help with

this article. o

Figure 5. An optimal Mobile IPX data path

0 The ability to detect n a PC card is

inserted in or removed om a wireless

Mobile IPX client
0 The ability to detect wl en a wireless

Mobile IPX client is wit in range or out

of range of an access po'nt
' Support for the NetWar Event Service

Layer (NESL)

A Mobile IPXeaware d
'Ver

can detect

specific changes that occu with a Mobile

IPX client, such as if a PC card is removed

from a client or if a wirele s client travels

out of range of an access p int. When the

driver detects a change, it otifies IPX of

the change through NBS . NESL then

triggers the Mobile IPX pr cess to take

the necessary steps to mai tain the

client’s NCP connection.

For example, suppose t at you hot—

swap a Mobile IPX client’ network

interface board. The clien
’s
Mobile lPXv

aware network driver uses

IPX of a change in the ne work interface

board and the board’s har ware address.

NESL, in turn, triggers th Bind Update

process to ensure that the lient’s local

network address remains c rrent in the

Home Router’s Router Inf rmation

Tables. In this way, the cli nt’s NCP

connection is maintained.

To configure a Mobile PX client,

install the client software hat comes with

NetWare MFR 3.1 or the etWare Client

for DOS and Windows l. Ob. Then you
must make the following langes to the

workstation’s STARTNE BAT file:

@ECHO OFF

SET NWLANGUAGE=EN LISH
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CD \NWCLIENT

LSL

NESL

driver

(altemate driver)

iPXODi IM

VLM

The IPXODI [M switch enables the

Mobile IPX client software, which in;

cludes the NESL executable file. NESL

notifies IPX of any changes in the network

interface board’s hardware address (the
media access control, or MAC, address) or

the client’s local network address.

CONFIGURING THE HOME ROUTER
On NetWare MPR 3.1, load the

INETCFG utility, select Protocols, and

then select IPX. The IPX Protocol Cone

figuration screen appears. Choose Mobile

IPX Support, and then select Enable.

Finally, select Mobile IPX Configurae

tion to define the following parameters:

' TimeeTOeLive Override. This parame
eter overrides a Mobile IPX client’s

TTL setting, which specifies how long a

Home Router will maintain the client’s

NCP connection without receiving an

NCP reply from the client.

You can specify l to 10,080 minutes

for this parameter; the default setting is

30 minutes.
' Watchdog Spoofing. This parameter
determines whether the Home Router

can respond to a server’s NCP Watche

dog communications on behalf of a

Mobile IPX client. If the Home Router

responds to these communications, the

w e


